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1. Basic ideas  
(1) Indicating a path to a low carbon society  

To realize a low carbon society is the duty of our generation for preserving the global 
environment for future generations. For this purpose, in addition to technical innovation, 
we have to make a radical shift toward a low carbon economy, in terms of infrastructure, 
institutions, social systems and business models, in a broader sense. Focusing on possible 
social situations in 2020, the target year of the post-Kyoto Protocol commitments for 
emissions reduction, the Government should specifically indicate a path to a low carbon 
economy in the target year, without hesitating. 

(2) Leading the world in emissions reduction 
The development of such new economic frontiers will also contribute to a breakthrough 
in the current economic crisis, and we have to try to change social structure in the 
medium- to long-term, recognizing our role in leading the world in emissions reduction.  

 
2. Strategic fields and promotion measures  
In order to achieve a full-scale shift to a low carbon society in accordance with the above 
ideas, above all, what is important is to devote all necessary resources to strategic fields 
and themes through collaboration among industry, academia and government. 
A shift to a low carbon society in target fields needs to be felt in people’s everyday lives. In 
addition, measures for target fields need to dramatically expand existing environmental 
businesses which at present have a 70 trillion yen market and employ approximately 1.4 
million persons.  
More specifically, for sectors listed below, the Government should work out promotion 
measures providing bold incentives which will let central and local governments, 
businesses and households take a great leap forward. 

 
＜1＞ The Government should dynamically push forward the wider use of renewable 
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energy in Japan, with the international community increasingly making efforts to 
harness clean and renewable energy sources, in particular, photovoltaic power 
generation. 

 

○The Government should push forward measures listed below.  
【Promotion measures】  

- Setting ambitious national objectives  
- Giving bold incentives to the wider use of clean energy sources 
- Encouraging technical development, the standardization of specifications and of 

criteria, which is a prerequisite for dissemination of clean energy technologies, and 
the wider use of green energy sources at public facilities, under cooperation between 
the public and private sectors 

- Further enhancing the safety of and capacity factors for nuclear power generation  

  
＜2＞ In order to achieve low carbon transportation, the Government should dynamically 

push forward policies which further improve fuel efficiency of gasoline vehicles and 
disseminate the next generation vehicles in the medium to long-term, and should 
facilitate a full-scale shift in transportation and physical distribution systems by 
developing and upgrading infrastructures necessary for higher fuel efficiency, the 
wider use of next generation vehicles, and low carbon transportation.  

 
○The Government should push forward measures listed below 
【Promotion measures】  

- Encouraging public-private partnerships in basic research and in the establishment of 
standards for related technologies indispensable to the next generation vehicles, 
including storage batteries  

- Developing and upgrading infrastructures indispensable to the wider use of clean 
energy sources  

- Making better use of low carbon public transportation  
- Facilitating traffic flow through the use of the next generation ITS (Intelligent 

Transport Systems)  
 
＜3＞ While there have been increasingly innovative, community-based efforts towards 

low carbon cities, including the selection of ”Environmental Model City” (At 
present, 13 municipalities are being recognized as “Environmental Model Cities.”), 
the Government should accelerate at once its efforts to support community-driven 
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commitments in terms of both budget and regulation.  
 
○The Government should push forward measures listed below 
【Promotion measures】 

- Examining urban planning at earlier stages from the viewpoint of a low carbon society   
- Supporting initiatives that would demonstrate geographical characteristics (including 
use of biomass supplied from food factories, livestock farmers, and tree thinning 
operations)  

- Encouraging the technical development and upgraded performance evaluation for and 
the wide use of energy-efficiency housing and buildings 

- Eliminating bureaucratic sectionalism in subsidy systems and streamlining regulatory 

procedures  
 

＜4＞ The Government should step up its efforts to cultivate overseas markets for taking 

the international initiative in developing environmental and energy-efficiency 
technologies which Japan can be proud of, and in taking countermeasures against 
the climate change, and should develop new frontiers, including ocean resources 
exploration  

○The Government should push forward measures listed below 
【Promotion measures】 

- Establishing collaborative relationships among industry, government and academia for 

cultivating markets abroad, in particular in Asia, for pollution prevention, energy 
efficiency, recycling and innovation in water treatment technologies. 

- Exploring and developing ocean resources  

- Recycling metals in “urban mines (discarded electronic devices which contain many 
valuable metals)”  

 

Focusing on the above strategic fields, the Government should select priority projects 
and work out specific measures to push forward the implementation of the projects. In so 
doing, the Government has to establish public-private partnerships to push ahead with 
the projects.  


